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Wet Dry Mapping Application Overview
This application is intended to help volunteers (and the scientists) map and analyze the
flow, locations, and length of rivers and wet spots in southeastern Arizona. The
digitization of their process (which is currently being done with paper sheets) would
make both data collection, quality control, and analysis more efficient. Some of the data
collectors are volunteers and some are partners (i.e. government agencies) with
different levels of physical and technological abilities. Thus, the intent is to create an
intuitive and easy to use app that the users are able to easily navigate and complete
their work efficiently and effectively, while potentially decreasing errors. The
development team is interdisciplinary. It is made up of programmers, communication
experts, and usability experts.

Stakeholder Analysis
This stakeholder analysis is made up of three parts:
1. Stakeholder Onion diagram
2. Stakeholder descriptions
3. Stakeholder Goal Influence Table

Stakeholder Onion Diagram

Stakeholder Descriptions
Primary stakeholders
● Mapping volunteer-Mostly adults, with different levels of physical and
technological abilities who volunteer to map the rivers in AZ (and are not
partners).
● Government Partner (volunteer)- State or federal agency partners who volunteer
to map the rivers in AZ.
● International Partner (volunteer)- Spanish speaking partners from Mexico who
volunteer to map the rivers in AZ.

Secondary stakeholders
● Data Analysts- Analysts either at the Nature Conservancy or other agencies
interested in the data that results from the mapping.
● Nature Conservancy Staff- Staff members that quality control check the data and
compile it into large spreadsheets.
● Local Government Officials- Officials that are not volunteers, but are involved in
the results of the data and would potentially implement policies or updates to the
public.

Tertiary stakeholders
● Developers- The planners and executors of the creation and implementation of
the app.
● Programmers- Members of the development team tasked with the technical
programming and integration side of the app.
● UX Specialists- Members of the development team tasked with analyzing the
application and its UI.
● NSF- Funders of the class “citizen science” project efforts.
● AZ Residents- Members of the public who are affected by the project and its
outcome but not necessarily involved in the process.
● CS4760/HU/5760 Professors- Professors at MTU who set restrictions and
guidelines for teams’ projects and have influence over the projects.

Stakeholder goal influence table:
Stakeholder
Mapping
Volunteer

Government
Partner

International
Partner

Goals
● Accurately and efficiently map the
river’s flow, location, length, and
wet spots

● Data input
● Application use
(implementation) and
feedback
● May be novice or expert

● Accurately and efficiently map the
river’s flow, location, length, and
wet spots

● Data input
● Application use
(implementation) and
feedback
● May be novice or expert

● Accurately and efficiently map the
river’s flow, location, length, and
wet spots

● Data input
● Application use
(implementation) and
feedback
● May be novice or expert
● May not speak English

● Understand and make accurate
predictions about upcoming year’s
rivers

● Impact how the data is
articulated
● Data output may have
to be reformatted for
analysis

● Ensure the data is of high quality
● Effectively compile the data into
an easy to read/use format

● Provides the
development team with
needs and wants for the
app design
● May provide
suggestions that are
difficult to implement

● Understand the status of the rivers
in southeastern AZ and implement
policies or warnings if necessary

● May implement policies
for the locals
● May need to articulate
the results of the
mapping to the public

● To create a usable application that
addresses as many of the users

● Have a general time
constraint (end of

Data Analysts

Nature
Conservancy Staff

Local Government
Officials

Developers

Influences

needs and concerns as possible
and helps the users make their
jobs easier and more effective

Programmers

UX Specialists

NSF

● To ensure that the application is
programmed in an effective
manner and can be built upon in
future iterations.
● To create detailed documentation
to ensure clarity on future revisits
to the project

● Impact the programming
of the application
● May not be able to
implement a UX
specialists’ suggestion
due to difficulty or
integration issues

● To ensure that the application is
user friendly, effective, efficient,
safe, useful, and intuitive for the
users
● To create quality assessments of
the application design and inform
the designers of issues or
suggestions to make the app
better

● May not fully
understand the
technical constraints of
the application (i.e.
implementation issues,
coding)
● Impact the overall
design feel and
frequently assess its
usability

● Provide students an opportunity to
create meaningful apps
● provide citizen scientists an
opportunity to collaborate and see
their vision to life

● Funding source; project
longevity (can
determine when/if to
terminate)

● To live a safe and happy life in AZ

● May influence the river
status through their
personal land
management strategies

● To ensure the positive
collaboration between student
teams and the scientists
● To guide the student teams’
design process and ensure they
are learning along the way

● Determine students’
grades
● Are able to provide
additional suggestions
or restrictions to the
student teams regarding
their design

AZ Residents

CS/HU4760/5760
Professors

semester)
● Members have to work
together as an
interdisciplinary team
and each have different
influences on design

Personas
Here are four personas (two primary and two secondary users) to represent
hypothetical users of the system. These will help the team understand on a deeper level
the users of the system. Personas will provide a new perspective and help predict user
errors as well as assess elements of the current design that may be useful or
problematic.

Primary Users

Secondary Users

Hierarchical Task Analysis
A Hierarchical Task Analysis involves dividing the major tasks into subtasks and
articulating them typically through a hierarchy with indentation and bullets. It articulates
each “view” or page of the app and what actions could be taken.
Identification View
● Individual ID
● Team Number
● Team full names
● Start Location
Data View
● Direction
○ Downstream
○ Upstream
● Segment of River
● GPS Reading
Data Collection
● Water
○ Start
○ Stop
● GPS Location Reading
○ Accuracy
● Data Edit (If needed)
● End location
● Complete mapping (confirmation)
Quality Control
● Data Review
○ Manager Edit
● Upload Data
○ Confirm
○ Cancel
Help/Feedback
● View Mapping Instructions
● Contact Information
○ Emergencies
○ General
● Mapping Feedback
○ Questions
○ Concerns

Hierarchical Task Analysis
The Hierarchical task analysis above articulates the major tasks and functions of the
intended app. The early tasks involve basic identifying information that is useful for the
data analysts to contact people later regarding their data, or perhaps to track anomalies
across groups. The Identification View represents this part of the data collection. Other
information, such as team member names and intended start location vary by team. The
Data View included higher level information about the main data collection (i.e. stream
direction, segment of river, and GPS reading). The main data comes from the data
collection page, which contains places to articulate start and stop of water, the GPS
location reading (and accuracy), and the opportunity to edit the data that has been
inputted. Another feature could include an indication of which end location or “base” that
people check out at. The Quality Control page is mostly meant for the analysts that are
involved in quality control and the data final checks. Here, people have the opportunity
to edit it or upload it. The final section, Help/Feedback, contains useful information for
the users in case protocols get forgotten or need to be referenced. Contact names and
numbers may also be incorporated in case people have a general question or an
emergency. Also in this section includes the opportunity for the users to provide
feedback on their training, mapping experience, or app experience.

Appendix A Notes from Scientist Interview (1/26)
Lisa (Spatial Analyst)- works on processing of data and the tech aspect of getting data
in a systematic manner
Brooke (Water Project Coordinator)- Interacts with partners, makes sure teams are
set and trained, and ensures that data is being collected
Overview of Wet/Dry Mapping
● Hundreds of people
○ Some are partners (other state or federal agencies, some are from
Mexico→ speak spanish)
○ Some are volunteers (mostly adults
■ Different levels of physical and technological abilities
● 18 years and running
● One of the strongest and longest data sets
Process:
● In June
● Night before the mapping
○ Organized training
● Each team is 2-4 people; 50% returning volunteers and 50% new people
● Break up river into reaches
● Take a clipboard with data sheet
○ Record time and walk along river
● Walk until you see a wet spot
● Take GPS coordinates of start and end
● Make notes of areas of interest
Goal: Evaluate and test a new tool and decide whether or not we want to use it
Information
● Set it up so they can start to phase out paper data sheets
● Errors→ 1 per team (so 30-40) i.e. hit the waypoint accidently
○ Have quality control protocols to try to remedy this
■ All the teams go out and meet at one central point where staff are
there and download GPS data into the map and look at it
● Errors and issues are stored in notebooks

● Make a form that can be filled in with all the data sheets
● Scan in paper data sheets
● Would LOVE an app to do GPS Coordinates
○ Difficult with cell service
○ Cannot be public (must be private)
● Groups tend to have a hard time finding where to start
○ Question: Would it be possible to interview a couple users for some
feedback?
■ Yes… we can send them a google form
■ Both scientists have done it + can ask people around the office
● Assume there’s no cell service
● Dynamic map isn’t good
○ They provide team on clipboard of an aerial photograph with coordinate
info
● People use their personal phones or tablets
Action items:
● Create google doc “interview” for scientists feedback (CTA style)
● Look at the data sheet that they send us

